Online Learning:
Monday 11th to Friday 15th January 2021
Diamond Class
Our theme for this term is SPACE! Our focus this week is PLANETS!
This week we would like you to listen to these songs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-63Xx7jK26A ,
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5IKRLSwjwyk all about the planets in our solar
system.
Once you have listened to the songs with an adult have a try at some of these
activities over the next few days.


Write the initial sounds for all of the planets – if you can write the whole word.
You can write with pencils, crayon, chalk or you could form the letters in sand,
flour, foam. (Alternatively see worksheets below)



Can you remember which planet was the biggest?
Ask an adult to draw each planet on separate pieces of paper, can you order
them smallest to biggest? Biggest to smallest?



Playdough –roll different colours and different sizes to match the planets – if
you can put the planets in order. Listen to the songs again to help you.



Can you measure how big the planets are? How many building blocks long
are they? (You can use any objects to
measure cars, cubes etc.)
Alternatively – see the worksheets below.



The songs are all about the planets in our solar system. Can you choose one
of the planets and create a model of it, you could;
- Use a paper plate, paint and green paper and make the Earth.
- Use chalk to draw circles, you could smudge them with your fingers



Could you make some fruit rockets for a nice healthy snack?



Time to get messy.
You will need shaving foam, food colouring and a tray.
Squirt a good amount of shaving foam onto a tray, slowly drip food colouring
onto the foam. Let the children mix it with their hands. Use your hands to print
onto a circle template creating your own planet.

Let the children create their own messy planet – if you can give your planet a
name, you could even write the planets name on it for everyone to see.

Please find worksheets to print on the next page.

Have fun everyone!

Please remember to email your photographs to:
Mrs Parry – chalonerc3@hwbcymru.net
Mrs Cawthorne – cawthornem1@hwbcymru.net

